
Our growing company is looking for a global account director. Please review the
list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for global account director

Develop and maintain accurate knowledge of assigned corporate accounts
within the defined market segments to include business economics and travel
needs
Recommend marketing and promotional opportunities with appropriate
industry partners and works with programs and promotions team to ensure
execution
Identify and recommend product or incentive opportunities to gain an edge
against the competitors in the defined market segments
Promote to client base major programs and promotions as directed by Senior
Director, Global Accounts
Ensuring client success and growth for a select group of our top-tier,
multinational brand relationships
Coordinating Sales and Client Service efforts for those brands across markets
Responding to and resolving time-sensitive client issues while developing
meaningful client relationships
Promoting expanded use of the service through product upselling and
evidence of performance
Identifying and advocating for product and service changes that contribute to
client and company success at-large
Supporting executive staff on key industry events

Qualifications for global account director

Example of Global Account Director Job Description
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Knowledge of the chemical processing, construction, pharmaceutical, pulp
and paper, and manufacturing industry
Strong interest in new technology and a history of making technology-centric
solution sales
Ability to articulate issues facing enterprise leaders today and the solutions to
meet those needs
Typically may have a Bachelor Degree or global equivalent experience in an
IT, business or sales related field
Coordinates all customer- facing functions, including executive sponsor
engagement, HQ strategy visits, DT workshops, , all to achieve tighter more
profitable business plans, thus increasing customer satisfaction and further
solidifying the GAD’s position as a trusted advisor


